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Live
South Africa



Explore....

Welcome to a new existence in a place

where legends linger. It's a place where a

piece of Africa's living heritage has been

immaculately conserved. Enter the world of

this continent's most majestic wildlife.

Comprehend the word tranquillity. Our

lodges are benchmarks on the map of

African hospitality. Every day is an

opportunity to experience travel at its most

transformative.



Amukela

Amukela It's the Tsonga word for
“welcome,” and it embodies
everything we love about our
African heritage. We've designed
our accommodation around the
needs and tastes of the local and
international clientele who call
Kambaku their home away from
home. 

Come and stay



Kambaku Safari Lodge

The establishment of Kambaku Safari Lodge began, as most things do,
with a simple idea: that our most memorable moments are those we
share with others. We believe that safaris should be family adventures. 

Our children's program is aimed at educating and entertaining young
minds. There is so much to see, so much to learn. Children jump at
the opportunity to become certified junior rangers by the end of their
stay – a worthy accomplishment for the future custodians of our
precious wildlife. 

This four-star experience is designed to bring people together, to
open a window to a new way of thinking about safari travel.

 Happiness is a place.



ACCOMODATION

Four-poster beds draped with mosquito nets 
Overhead fan en-suite bathrooms with shower and bath  
Private viewing veranda 
Family suites available

FACILITIES & ACTIVITES

Swimming pool 
Pool table 
Library 
Kambaku Kubs program
Wi-fi 

EXCLUSIONS

Curio shop purchases and Spa treatments
All transfers and Private safari vehicles
Gratuities
Laundry – in excess of 1 bag per day
Premium Spirits, Wines and Champagnes
Reserve Conservation Levies and Gate fees



KAMBAKU
KUBS
PROGRAM

A thrilling adventure awaits your children at Kambaku
Safari Lodge. Our Kambaku Kubs program is geared
towards providing children with an educational and

entertaining experience. Upon arrival, we’ll supply your
little one with a backpack filled with everything they

need for their bush discovery. We will teach them skills
like tracking and identifying spoor, astronomy,

identifying birds and trees, and many more skills needed
to survive in the African bush.

 
At the end of their stay, your junior ranger will be issued
with a certificate that acknowledges their achievements.



Kambaku River Sands

At Kambaku River Sands, we’ve created an experience that will give you
all the space and time you need to pause, breathe in and reconnect with
the here and now. Our rooms and bathrooms are designed to create an
atmosphere of blissful solitude. Glass-encased spaces invite the outside
in as you immerse yourself in the vastness of the surrounding nature.

Kambaku River Sands is equipped to cater to your every need. Treat
yourself to world-class cuisine and specialist wine tastings, dine alfresco
or alongside the riverbed surrounded by camp fires. Enjoy an all-
inclusive, five-star experience that begins with a warm welcome and ends
with a longing to return.

Kambaku River Sands has received international acclaim for being one of
the most frequented safari lodges in the Timbavati Private Nature
Reserve.

Arrive expectant. Leave enchanted.



ACCOMODATION

Luxury thatched chalets with en-suite bathrooms with bath, indoor

and outdoor showers

Mini bar

Air conditioning

Unlimited Wi-Fi

FACILITIES & ACTIVITES

Wellness Centre - Spa, gym, sauna and steam rooms

Curio shop

Infinity pool

Sunken wine cellar

Wrap-around bar area

Game drives & Bush walks

EXCLUSIONS

Curio shop purchases and Spa treatments

All transfers and Private safari vehicles

Gratuities

Laundry – in excess of 1 bag per day

Premium Spirits, Wines and Champagnes

Reserve Conservation Levies and Gate fees



Space. And time

These two concepts frame how we see the world. And yet for most of us,

daily life only allows for space and time in finite amounts. 

Now for a new perspective.



TIMBAVATI 

Kambaku's Safari Lodge and River Sands lie in the heart of the 
 extensive Timbavati Private Nature Reserve – a conservation area
that borders the famous Kruger National Park.

In 1993, the fences between these two areas were removed to
encourage the natural migration of animals, thus creating a vast
expanse of nature. The Timbavati enjoys a very low density of
vehicles, providing an exclusive game drive experience. 

Enjoy being guided by our expert team of game rangers as we
welcome you into the world of Africa's wildlife.

and the Big Five



Environmental: 
Solar powered lodges 

Minimal use of plastic & other

harmful substances

OUR
SUSTAINABILITY

Economic
Use of resources responsibly & 

efficiently

Social 
Locally sourced staff, produce and

curios

PROTECTING OUR RESOURCES



Kambaku Weddings

Make Kambaku your wedding

destination and invite the

enchantment of the African wild into

your special day. We offer three

different packages, each catering to

a specific level of needs. 

Kambaku Safaris

Our safaris provide unmatched

vantage points for appreciating the

Big Five as well as rare bird and

mammal species. We invite you to

explore the natural environment they

call home. 

Kambaku Spa

 The spa is designed to provide guests with a

retreat into stillness – a place where you can

unwind and reconnect with your senses. Cool,

fresh colours invite a sense of tranquility in

as you treat yourself to a massage, facial or

tailor-made package. 



Kambaku at Sea

Before you, the eastuary and mountains. Behind you, the forest. On
this expanse of forty hectares, our boutique hotel waits to envelop
you in the beauty of this rich, natural environment. Here, you are part
of our family. Our dedicated team cannot wait to meet you – to make
your experience one of self-renewal and reinvigoration. Wake up to
the scent and sound of an untouched habitat. Wildlife like bushbuck,
honey badgers, otters and tortoises call this place home, and we
cannot wait to share it with you.

Kambaku at Sea is designed to showcase a mountainous panorama of
lush vegetation that transforms with the passing of sunrises and
sunsets. It's a picture that will stay with you forever. 

This is our brand of luxury



ACCOMODATION

5 Luxury suites each with  en-suite

bathrooms 

Mini Bar, & butlers tray 

TV, Satellite and Wi-Fi

Air conditioning 

Private verandas  

Tea & coffee facility 

ACTIVITIES

Sunset cruises

Birding

Kayaking & Snorkeling

Swimming pool

Library

Magnificent gardens

CHILDREN

Children of all ages are welcome
Extra bed available upon request

Baby cot available on request
 Jungle Gym, Toy box and Games 

 
 

EXCLUSIONS

Laundry

All drinks purchases

Curio shop purchases

Airport transfers & day excursions

All activities

 



SEDGEFIELD 
and the Garden Route

Stretching 300km from Mossel Bay to the
Storms River, the Garden Route is packed
full of quaint towns, magnificent mountain
ranges, sandy beaches, and indigenous
forests. It is renowned for its culinary
offerings, as well as a multitude of outdoor
activities. 

it is very popular with self drive guests
visiting south Africa - meandering slowly,
stopping to experience all that the Garden
Route has to offer along the way.

Scenic stops include Plettenberg Bay,
Knysna, Sedgefield and Wilderness, to name
but a few. 

Kambaku at Sea is ideally situated in the
heart of the Garden route and provides easy
access in either direction. 



+27 15 004 0817   |   +27 83 261 7091
reservations@kambakulodge.com
www.kambakulodge.com

Reservations

www.kambakulodge.com
FB - www.facebook.com/kambakulodge

IG - @kambakulodges

Social

CONTACT US



Different logo treatments

Presentations are tools that can be used as lectures, speeches,
reports, and more. It is mostly presented before an audience.
Make sure you do enough research to support your points.

HIERARCHY
GUIDELINES



CREATING A BRAND VOICE

Presentations are tools that can be used
as lectures, speeches, reports, and more.

It is mostly presented before an audience.
Start with an outline of topics.

OUR BRAND
PERSONALITY

Presentations are tools that can be used
as lectures, speeches, reports, and more. 

It is mostly presented before an audience.
Start with an outline of topics.

TONE OF
COMMUNICATIONS

Presentations are tools that can be used
as lectures, speeches, reports, and more.

It is mostly presented before an audience.
Start with an outline of topics.

WRITING
STYLE



Presentations are communication tools that can be used
as demonstrations, lectures, speeches, reports, and more.
Most of the time, they’re presented before an audience.

Start with an outline of topics and identify highlights, which
can be applied to whatever subject you plan on discussing.

PHOTOGRAPHY
TREATMENT



Presentations are tools that can be
used as demonstrations, lectures,

speeches, reports, and more.
 

It is mostly presented before an
audience. Make sure you do enough

research to support your points.

Use of Imagery



SELECTION

Presentations are tools that can be used as
lectures, speeches, reports, and more.

Make sure you do enough research to
support your points. Remember to keep
your presentation easy-to-read. 

CROPPING

Presentations are tools that can be used as
lectures, speeches, reports, and more.

Make sure you do enough research to
support your points. Remember to keep
your presentation easy-to-read.

GRAPHIC TREATMENT

Presentations are tools that can be used as
lectures, speeches, reports, and more.

Make sure you do enough research to
support your points. Remember to keep
your presentation easy-to-read.



Presentations are communication tools that can be used as demonstrations, lectures,
speeches, reports, and more. Most of the time, they’re presented before an audience.

Start with an outline of topics and identify highlights, which can be applied to whatever
subject you plan on discussing.



Social Media Branding:
Networks to Focus On

YOUTUBE TWITTER BEHANCE



MAILING ADDRESS
123 Anywhere St., Any City, State, Country 12345

EMAIL ADDRESS
hello@reallygreatsite.com

PHONE NUMBER
(123) 456 7890

CONTACT US


